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CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF CELLS

Learning Obiectives

,1. Name the organic chemical components of cells studied in this lab and be able to recognize the chemical structure of these

components

2. State the buildlng blocks of speciflc macromolecules.

3. Cite the tests used to identify the presence of proteins (and polypeptides), starch, sugars (reducing), and lipids.

4. Distinguish tests responses that show a chemical's absence (negative) or presence (positive).

5. Describe the varlable response of the Benedict's test.

lntroduction

All living things consist of simple substances called elements. Elements are composed of discrete units called atoms. The atom of
each kind of element has a definite number and arrangement of protons and neutrons within a nucleus and electrons within energy

shells about the nucleus. To stabilize the outer shell electron configuration, atoms share or transfer electrons with other atoms. ln

other words, they bond wlth other atoms. To major kinds of bonds are formed: ionic and covalent. lonic bonds result from the

transfer of electrons between atoms, and covalent bonds result from electron sharing. lonic bonds are common to inorganic

molecules, while covalent bonds are common to organic molecules.

.ral classes of organic molecules have biological significance. ln this laboratory, you will be studying proteins, carbohydrates
(monosaccharides, disaccharides, polysaccharides), and fats. As you shall see, amino acids are joined by peptide bonds with a

protein. Many glucose (monosaccharide) molecules are joined within a polysaccharide, such as starch. A fat contains one glycerol

and three fatty acids.

Various chemicals will be used in this laboratory to test for the presence of these molecules. Most often, you wlll be looking for a

particular color change. lf the change is observed, the test is said to be positive because it indicates that a particular molecule is

present. lf the color change is not observed, the test is said to be negative because it indicates that a particular molecule in not

present.

ln all of the procedures, you will need water as a control. Usually, a control goes through all the steps of the experiment but lacks

one essential factor (the experimental varlable). This missing factor allows you to observe the difference between a positive result

and a negative result. lf the control sampletests positive, you knowyourtest is invalid.

PROTEINS

Proteins are made up of amino acids with the structure shown in figure 1. About 20 different common amino aclds are found in

All amino acids have an acidic group (-COOH)and an amino group (HrN-).They differ by the R group (remainder group)

atr-5ched to the carbon atom, as shown in figure 1. The R groups have varylng sizes, shapes, and chemical acitivities.
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Figure 1 :Peptide bond formation between amino acids creates a dipeptide. Multiple amino

acids forming peptide bonds establish the primary structure of a protein.

A chain of several amino acids joined together is called a peptide, and lf the number of amino

acids involved is large, the chain is called a polypeptide. The amino acid in a peptide are held

together by peptide bonds:

ln a protein, the polypeptide chain, which contains hundreds of amino acids, twists to form a

helix (spiral) due to hydrogen bonding between every fourth peptide linkage. The helix then

bends and folds to produce a three-dimensional shape. Some proteins have more than one

polypeptide chain (figure 2).
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Proteins have numerous functions in cells. One important category of proteins is enzymes, organic catalysts that speed up metabolic
reactions. ln addition, the contractile elements of muscle cells contain protein filaments. Albumin is the major protein found in
blood. Pepsin is a digestive enzyme active in the stomach, where conditions are acidic.

Tests for Proteins

Biuret reagent (blue color) contains a strong solution of sodium or potassium hydroxide (NaoH or KoH) and a very small amount of
dilute copper sulfate (cu*.so4) solution. The reagent changes color in the presence of proteins or peptides becausethe amino group
(HrN-) of the protein or peptide chemically combines with the copper ions in biuret reagent (see table 1)

Table 1

Test for Protein

Protein Peptides
Biuret reagent (blue) Violet Pinkish

i)ir;;.i rrtrtrr Figure 2 -Levels
of organizatlon

in the structure

of protein. The

primary

structure is a

sequence of the

amino acids; the

secondary

structure is the

alpha helix; and

the tertiary
structure often forms by turning and twisting of the helix. Proteins having more than one polypeptide also have a quaternary
stru ctu re.

Enzyme Function of Proteins

The enzyme pepsin occurs in the hydrochloric acid (HCl) environment of the stomach. ln the experiment that follows, you test the
ability of this enzyme to speed up the following reaction:

Protein + water peptides
(Hydrochloric acid HCI)

ln doing so, you also test whether or not albumin contains peptides.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 1

Wrap around the top of two test tubes masking tape. Label the first test tube 1 and put your group name on the test tube. Label the
second test tube 2 and put your group name on the test tube.
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Tube 1

Tube 2

Fill one pipette full with albumin solution, one pipette full with water, and one pipette full with hydrochloric acid
(0.2% HCl|.. Gently shake.

Fill one pipette full with albumin solution, one pipette full with pepsin solution and one pipette full with
hydrochloric acid (0.2% HCI). Gently shake.

Place both test tubes at the same time in the hot water bath (37"C) for 30 minutes. After 30 minutes, carefully remove the test tubes
from the hot water bath. Add one pipette full of Bluret reagent to each test tube. Record the color ofthe test tubes in table 2.

Pepsin (enzyme)



Table 2

Action of Pepsin

Tube Contents Final Color Conclusion
(+ or - reaction)

1 Albumin
Water
HCI

Nc cc lc,r

chc\nc\e
2 Albumin

Pepsin

HCI

N,IC COi0.r
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Conclusions

1. Whywasincubation utzt"o tr--nU)bAiiql WAs Al 31"C

io >imu(Arc +he .ennr}nrne* 0lA hu"nctn stornac]l

2. From your test results, conclude what kind of chemical is present and why the results occurred. Enter your conclusions in

table 2. Enzymes are specific and speed up only one type of chemical reaction. Considering this, do you predict that pepsin

will break down starch? NO *hy or why notz PfP5in

e herci-r

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 2

With masking tape, mark four test tubes l through 4.

Tube 1

Tube 2

Tube 3

Tube 4

Fill one pipette full with water and then add one pipette full with biuret reagent. Record the final color in table 3.

Fill one pipette full with albumin solution and one pipette full with biuret regent. Record the final color In table 3.

Fill one pipette full with pepsin solution and one pipette full with biruet solutlon. Record the final color in table 3.

Fill one pipette full with starch solution and one pipette full with biruet solution. Record the final color in table 3.

Why do experimental procedures include contro r samnrer ExFeri rnerrffi I prcXfdqe.S ld)

Table 3

Biuret Test

Tube Contents Final Color Conclusion
(+ or - reaction)

1 Water Blue Ne.qairve
Albumin

V iolr-t Po:ihYe
3 Pepsin "Biue Nena li ve
4 Starch UC frteocrft re
Conclusions

1. From your test results, conclude what kind of chemical is present and why the results occurred. Enter youi'conclusions in

table 3.

2. Which of the four tubes is the control sample? 1 What is a control

samptel A COn .y()J,aYe
r rq ror

fes"l- barnplgs ctnd evfi IUO+6S +he ct&urco,J of A proc€dure .



LIPIDS

Lipids are compounds that are insoluble in water and soluble in solvents, such as alcohol and ether. Lipids include fats, oils,

phospholipids, steroids, and cholesterol. Typically, fats and oils are composed of three molecules of fatty acids bonded to one

molecule of glycerol (figure 3)
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Test for Lipids

Fats do not evaporate from brown paper, instead leaving an oily spot.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 3

1,. Place a small drop of water on a square of brown paper. Describe the immediate eftect. WC]-liCf

does nol o+e eY-. I* r,

2. Place a small drop of vegetable oil on a square of brown paper. Describe the immediate bffect. The oi I

ads onthe
Evaluate which substance penetrates the paper and whlch is subject

+

*Ye s,rtace .

?er-
to evaporation. Record your3.

Table 4

Wait at least 5 minutes.

results in table 4

Test for Lipids

Sample Results

Water spot No lipid /neqoFfue)
Oilspot Li pid ( posiri vc )

Emulsification of Lipids

Some molecules are polar, meaning that they have charged groups or atoms, and some are nonpolar, meaning that they have no

charged groups or atoms. A water molecule is polar, and therefore, water is a good solvent for other polar molecules. When charged

ends of water molecules interact with the charged groups of polar molecules, these polar molecules disperse in water.



Water is not a good solvent for nonpolar molecules, like a fat. A fat has no polar groups to interact with water molecules. An

emulsifier, however, can cause a fat to disperse in water. An emulsifier contains molecules with both polar and nonpolar ends.

When the nonpolar ends interact with the fat, and the polar ends interact with the water molecules, the fat disperses in water
(figure 4)

Bile salts (emulslfiers found in bile produced by the liver) are used in the digestive tract. Tween is commercially produced

emulsifier. Experimental procedures 4 illustrates the effect of emulsifiers.
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An emulsifier contains molecules with both polar and nonpolar ends.

When the nonpolar ends are attached to a nonpolar fat, the polar ends are

exposed. Since the polar ends are soluble in water, the fat becomes

dlspersed.

Figure 4

ln animals, adipose (fat) tissue is found beneath the skin and around various

internal organs. The cells that make up this tissue contain droplets of fat, a
- 

molecule that provides long-term energy storage.

' Below is a picture of adipose tissue. Notice how the fat droplets push the

cyptoplasm to the edges of the cells.

Tube 1

Tube 2

Functions of Fat
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 4

el two test tubes 1 and 2 with masking tape.

Place one pipette full of water in tube and one pipette full of vegetable oil. Place thumb over top of test tube and

shake. observe what happens in test tube. ls vegbtable oil soluble in water? fOfmS iCUtei' - fr<ft SO [Ubie

Place one pipette full of water in test tube, place one pipette full of vegetable oil in test tube, and also add one
pipettefullof emulsifiertotesttube.shake.Describewhathappenstotheoif. TFC OiI nniX6: t,.;ilh the
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CARBOYDRATES

Carbohydrates include sugars and molecules that are chains of sugars. Glucose, which has only one sugar unit, is a monosaccharide

(figure 5). Maltose, which has two sugar units, is a disaccharide (figure 6). Starch is a polysaccharide, a chain of glucose units (figure

7l
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Figure 5

Structure of glucose, a monosaccharide

with Six carbon atoms.
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Figure 6

Structure of maltose, a dissacharide composed of
two glucose units jolned together.

r.
Figure 7

Starch molecule made of repeating units of glucose.

Starch Structure

This experiment is designed to indicate the structure of starch by noting the action of two enzymes on the macromolecule. Amylase
is an enzyme (a protein that speeds up a reaction) that acts on polysaccharides to produce disaccharides (double sugars):

Amylase (enzyme)

Starch + water maltose

Pepsin, as discussed previously, is an enzyme that acts on proteins to produce peptides and is found in the acid environment of the
stomach. Which enzyme do you predict will have an effect on starch?
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 5

Wrap around the top of 3 test tubes masking tape. Label the test tubes 1-3 and put your group name on the test tube.

Tube 1 One person in your lab group will need to spit into this test tube. Then place one pipette full with starch solution in the test

tube. Then place in boiling water bath for 30 minutes. At the end of this time, test for sugar by adding one pipette

nACnO dnCi . full of.Benedict'sreagenttothetesttube.Thenreturnthetesttubetotheboilingwaterbathforl0additional

.ttsqCCh*ri c{e S - minutes. At the end of this time, remove the test tube and record the color of the liquid in table 5.

+ts+ +
Tube 2 Place one pipette of water into test tube, then add one pipette full of pepsin, and finally one pipette full of hydrochloric

acid (0.2% HCI) to simulate the stomach's acidic environment. Then place in boiling water bath for 30 minutes. At

the end of this time, test for peptides by adding one pipette full of biuret reagent to the test tube. Record the color

of the liquid in table 5.
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Tube3 Placeonepipetteof starchintotesttube,thenaddonepipettefull of pepsinsolution,andfinally'addonepipettefull of HCI

to simulate the stomach's acid environment. Place test tube in boiling water for 30 minutes. At the end of this

time, test for peptldes by adding one pipette full of biuret reagent to the test tube. Record the -color of the liquid in

table 5.

Table 5

Starch Composition

Tube Contents Test Color change Conclusion

Control Starch and water Benedict's
reagent

Blue Negative

1 Starch and
amvlase

Benedict's
reasent u a{aeJ Pos i {r rre

2 Water, pepsin and
HCt

Biuret reagent No A\or N/rgc-r hvc
3 Starch, pepsin, and

HCI plus heat
Biuret reagent r\o co lo( N egcr hK

Conclusions L--+:hc.uid t'',cive Wrecl L c.ref

1. From your results, conclude what kind of chemical is present (or absent) and why the results occurred. Enter your

_ conclusions in table 5.

2. Does pepsin act on starch to produce peptides? NJC

Why or why not?

Test for Starch

lacrs t"n ; " &.1

ln the presence of starch, iodine solution (lodine-potassium iodide (lKl) turns from a brownish color to blue-black.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 6

Label two test tubes 1 and 2 with masking tape.

Place one pipette full with starch suspension (1%) and add five drops of iodine solutlon. Note the final color change

and record your results in iable 6.

PIace one pipette full with water and add five drops of iodine solution. Note the final color change and record your

results in table 6.
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Tube 1

Tube 2

,to and Onion

1. With a sharp razor blade, slice a very thin piece of potato. Place in a dish. Place two drops of iodine solution onto the potato

slice. What color is the potato slice with the iodine? Record your results in table 6.

2. With a sharp razor blade, slice a very thin piece of onion. Place in a dish. Place two drops of iodine solution onto the onion

slice. What color is the onion slice with the iodine? Record your results in table 6.

Table 6

lodine Test for Starch

Sample Color Change Conclusion

Tube 1: Starch Blctclz i>farch Di"r\er+
Tube 2: Water t\rf -ch0rfqC N eqO, live
Potato Atcrcb S16rcl^ prf sCIl*
Onion No ctrCitlgg" f\anclh ve.



Conclusions

1. From your test results, draw conclusions about what organic compound is present in each tube, and write these conclusions

in table 6.

2. Sugars are immediate energy source n cells. ln plant cells, glucose (a primary energy molecule) is often stored in the form of

starch. ls glucose stored as starch in the potatof YC.5 fs glucose stored as starch in the onion? No

Test for SuHars

Sugars react with Benedict's reagent after being heated in boiling water bath. lncreasing concentrations of sugar give a

contlnuum of colored products. This experiment tests for the presence (or absence) of varying amounts of reducing sugars in a

variety of materials and chemicals.

Table 7

Benedict's Reagent

Chemical Chemical Category Benedict's Reagent (after heating)

Water lnorganic Blue (no change)

Glucose Monosaccharide
(carbohydrate)

Varies with concentration:
Very low - green
Low - yellow
Moderate - yellow-orange
High - orange
Very high - orange-red

Maltos€ Disaccharide
(carbohydrate)

Varies with concentration:
Same as glucose

Starch Polysaccharide
(carbohydrate)

Blue (no change)

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 7

Wrap around the top of 5 test tubes masking tape. Label the test tubes 1-5 and put your group name on the test tube.

Tube 1 place one pipette full with water and then add one pipette full of Benedict's reagent. Then place in boiling water bath for 10

minutes. Note any color change and record in table 8'

Tube 2 place one pipette full with glucose solution and then add one pipette full of Benedict's reagent. Then place in boilingwate--

bath for 10 minutes. Note any color change and record in table 8.

Tube 3 place a few drops of onion juice in test tube. Obtain juice by crusl.ring a small piece of onion with a mortar and pestle. Then

add one pipette full with water and then add one pipette full of Benedict's reagent. Then place in boiling water

bath for 10 minutes. Note any color change and record in table 8.

Tube 4 place a few drops of potato juice in test tube. Obtain juice by crushing a small piece of potato with a mortar and pestle.

Then add one pipette full with water and then add one pipette full of Benedict's reagent. Then place in boiling

w4ter bath for 10 minutes. Note any color change and record in table 8.

Tube 5 place one pipette full with starch solution and then add one pipette full of Benedict's reagent. Then place in boiling water

bath for 10 minutes. Note any color change and record in table 8.



Table 8

Benedict's Reagent Test

d

Tube Contents Color (after heating) Conclusions

t Water Biu'c Ncr cho\r1g e
2 Glucose solution mrk qancJe ve.f14 h igh r"YDnasc(

cif cenfyn frcl1
3 Onion juice

Ye llouu isn
o rAn qe

;aw n^ on0sct(rh(
I u\Gs\fin+i(x)

4 Potato juice Ye(hru 1'rcer
Ve{.y \OrU ,r\on.o Sc(C(

( on(trnfYntrnn
5 Starch suspension

Blu e No chclnFl e
Conclusions

From your test results, conclude what kind of chemical is preseni and why the results occurred. Enter your conclusions in table 8

Testing Chemical Composition of Everyday Material and an Unknown

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 10

L. lwill provide you with several everyday materials. Use the tests for the carbohydrates (reducing sugars and starches),

proteins, and lipids in this laboratory to determine the macromolecules present in these materials.

2. Write the name of each known material, and assign a letter to any unknowns (Unknown A, Unknown B, etc)

3. Record your results in table 11.

Table 1L

Everyday Materials
and Unknowns
Sample name Reducing Sugar

(Benedict's)
Starch
(lodine)

Protein
( Bi u ret)

Lipid
(Brown paper)
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LABORARTORY REVIEW QUESTIONS

3. Digestive enzymes break down starch to what disaccharide studied in this

laboratory? Mcr lto re,
4. How would you test an unknown solution for each of the following:

a. Sugars ict{s
b. Fat th
c. Starch A-

d. Protein

5. Assume that you have tested an unknown sample wittr both biuret solution and Benedict's

result in a blue color. What have you

learned? is rnerrns {-h rotetn

solution and that both tests

?rese(*
6. What purpose is served when a test is done using water instead of a sample

our r,65U tts tr,ithsubstance? Thc wa,+tr:efrr€s OS A Contro{ we Can
7. A test tube contains starch, hydrochloric acid, and water. The biuret test is negative.

rxprain.$[Wel I rS p resef tt.
8. A test tube contains alburiin and pepsin. After t hour, the test for protein is positive.

'-r',i". 
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rhe test for peptides is negativel rxprain.'ilaiS rne0n 5 lhctt' Cr lbumin Crnd peps'n fra(l infT) Hnaf
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